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Program an Arduino to Transmit WSPR
Anthony Le Cren, F4GOH/KB1GOH

Antenna Performance in a Forest of Trees
Steve Stearns, K6OI K

The Rooster-Tenna — A 2-Meter Weathervane Antenna
John Fortune, W6NBC

Product Review
Mark Wilson, K1RO
Butane-Powered Soldering Tools; Hy Power Antenna Company TRI1020 Triband Dipole; AlexLoop Premier 40 – 10 Meter Magnetic Loop Antenna with AlexTune

Operating from Tillamook Rock
Cezar Trifu, VE3LYC

A Tale of Two Catches
Lawrence Paola, KC2EQA

Bicycle Mobile on the HF Bands
Christian Bravo, W4ALF

2020 ARRL RTTY Roundup Results
Jeff Stai, WK6I

2020 ARRL International DX CW Contest Results
Mark Beckwith, N5OT

The 2020 ARRL September VHF Contest

The 2020 ARRL 10 GHz and Up Contest
The 2020 ARRL International EME Competition

A Look Back — October 1970